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Welcome

to

THE TIVOLI

We invite you to explore our
venue and the 100 years of
history that lies within the
walls of our old, dear dame.
Over the years, The Tivoli has not only played
host to some of the world’s greatest musicians,
comedians, and performers, but has been the
home of countless exceptionally delivered
bespoke functions, weddings, and events.
Built in 1917 and later transformed into one
of Brisbane’s preeminent entertainment
venues, The Tivoli prides itself on offering
flexible and unique event management
services to our clients.
52 Costin Street, Fortitude Valley, QLD 4006
07 3852 1711
harry@thetivoli.com.au
thetivoli.com.au
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T H E T I VO L I
+ C I T Y W I N E RY
The Tivoli is pleased to welcome City Winery on board as its exclusive
hospitality partner, bringing a premium food and beverage service
to our beloved venue. This exciting partnership allows us to delve
deeper into curating beautiful bespoke experiences for guests.
City Winery’s award-winning culinary team, led by Executive Chef
Travis Crane, will source and showcase the best local and seasonal
produce, freshly prepared on-site in The Tivoli’s commercial kitchen.
Our ability to serve a curated, seasonal menu with a premium wine list
lifts the bar on what’s possible within a live music setting and allows us
to think creatively about the performance and dining experiences we can
offer. We couldn’t be more excited to have City Winery in the venue.
With in-house butchery, freshly baked bread and produce sourced
direct from the farm-gate, your guests will be delighted with
incredible food, sourced locally from small family farmers.
Everything that comes into City Winery is sourced from suppliers who
are dedicated to sustainability and minimal wastage. Our Executive
Chef and his team will work with you to design a menu that reflects
your catering requirements, sourcing only the best produce from within
the local area. With nearly everything the kitchen creates touching fire;
we guarantee your guests will enjoy an incredible dining experience.
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LET US
H O S T YO U R…

W E’ V E H O S T E D E V E N T S F O R…

– Awards Ceremony
– Corporate Event
– Christmas Party
– Product Launch
– Conference
– Networking Event
– Birthday
– Wedding
– Cocktail Party
– Fashion Show
– Photo and Film Shoot
– Fundraiser or Charity Event
– School Formal

“

I cannot thank you enough for the
amazing afternoon you provided
my husband for his 40th birthday.
The team were incredible, the
food amazing and the atmosphere
breathtaking. It was absolutely perfect!
– Jen Reed
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T H E S PA C E S

T H E T I VO L I

G U E S T C APA C I T I E S

W H AT’ S G O L D E N

G U E S T C A PA C I T I E S

The Tivoli’s stunning art deco features resemble the underground

Standing Canapé: 100 – 1,000 guests

The Tivoli’s What’s Golden space is a private area within

Standing Canapé: 30 – 200 guests

speakeasies of New York or Paris, situated right in the heart of

Seated Dining: 100 – 350 guests

the main space that is suitable for events with between

Seated Dining: 25 – 80 guests

Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley. Iconic, opulent, grand yet Intimate,

30 and 80 guests. Purpose built in 2019 to host our

when you book The Tiv, the venue is exclusively yours.

smaller functions and gigs, this space features all the art
deco theming of the main room, with a modern twist.

U N I Q U E F E AT U R E S

U N I Q U E F E AT U R E S

–

Three unique areas, plus an upstairs mezzanine featuring art deco theming and furniture

–

A fully stocked main bar along the length of the room, with a purpose built stage and dedicated amenities

–

High ceilings with exposed beams and five antique chandeliers

–

High ceilings with exposed beams and two antique chandeliers

–

Exclusive and private access to the venue, green rooms, car park, and backstage areas

–

A dedicated Event Coordinator to support the organisation of your function

–

Custom built performance stage perfect for dinner entertainment and keynote speakers

–

An experienced Floor Manager and event staff to run your event

–

Wall of fame featuring signed posters from world renowned music acts

–

A selection of antique couches and furniture including coffee tables, dry bars, stools, rugs, standing lights and lamps

–

A dedicated Event Coordinator to support the organisation of your function

–

Setup including tablecloths, napkins, cutlery, crockery, glassware, and candles

–

An experienced Floor Manager and event staff to run your event

–

Access to microphones, stands and a lectern

–

A selection of gorgeous red event chairs, antique couches and furniture including coffee tables, dry bars, stools,

–

A wheelchair friendly venue and car space

rugs, standing lights and lamps

–

Two tv screens for slideshow or video projection

–

Setup including tablecloths, napkins, cutlery, crockery, glassware, and candles

–

Free Wi-Fi

–

One of the best inbuilt sound systems in the country

–

Access to microphones, stands and a lectern

–

A private outside deck for overflow or smoking

–

A wheelchair friendly venue and car space

–

Ceiling mounted projectors and projection screens onto the stage

–

Three tv screens in the venue for slideshow or video projection

–

Free Wi-Fi throughout the venue and backstage

The venue was just beautiful and the whole
night ran so smoothly. I can’t wait to come back!
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F O O D PA C K A G E S
S E AT E D : A LT E R N AT E D R O P

S E AT E D : S H AR E D D I N I N G

Alternative drop of two selections from each of the following.

Three course shared dining experience consisting of shared

Options can either be two or three course menus. Whilst this is our

starters, entrees, and mains down the middle of the table.

current dining menu, we buy produce as it becomes available from

Guests will experience approximately 11-12 dishes over the

our farmers the menus below are subject to change. Final menus will

3 courses. Dessert option are an additional $10pp.

be proposed two weeks ahead of your function based on
produce available.

Whilst the below menu is our current shared menu, we buy produce
as it becomes available from our farmers, therefore, the menus

$75pp, minimum 50 guests

below are subject to change. Final menus will be proposed two

$85pp, minimum 30 guests

weeks ahead of your function based on produce available.

ENTREE

2 course $75, minimum 50 guests

Market fish crudo, stuffed zucchini flower, ponzu

4 course $95, minimum 20 guests

emulsion, ginger dressing
Mushroom and black garlic pâté, smoked, pickled

3 course $85, minimum 20 guests

and grilled mushrooms, rye

S TA R T E R

Beetroot, grilled truffle caciotta, toasted seeds

Charcuterie, pickles

Vichyssoise puree, minted peas, crispy potato,

House baked bread, cultured butter

horseradish
House made terrine of the day

M AI N S
Grilled market fish, gazpacho, pickles, preserved
lime cream

ENTREE
Beetroot, grilled truffle caciotta, toasted seeds
Market fish crudo, zucchini flower with smoked fish mouse, ponzu emulsion
Mushroom and garlic pate, smoked, pickled and grilled mushroom, rye

Organic Mallow mutton, grilled squash, baby potatoes,

MAINS

goat’s curd, fermented zucchini dressing

Organic Mallow mutton, grilled squash, baby potatoes,

Coal grilled free-range pork, spiced pork tart,

goat’s curd, fermented zucchini dressing

stone fruit

Grilled market fish, gazpacho, pickles, preserved lime cream

Organic Killarney beef, carrot puree, roast, pickled

Grass fed beef, potato scallops, spring onions,

and crispy carrots

black garlic butter

Grass fed beef to share, potato scallops, spring onions,

SIDES

black garlic butter

DESSERT
Jaboticaba sorbet, strawberry, lychee, lemon

Grilled cabbage and greens, kimchi dressing
Crunch potatoes, fermented chilli cultured cream, spring onion

verbena custard

DESSERT

Apple and plum strudel, peach ice cream

Jaboticaba sorbet, strawberry, lychee, lemon verbena custard

Honey glazed pumpkin, cheddar custard, basil

Apple and plum strudel, peach ice cream
Honey glazed pumpkin, cheddar custard, basil
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F O O D PA C K A G E S

D R I N K PA C K A G E S

S TA N D I N G: C AN AP É S

HOUSE

Whilst the below menu is our current canapé menu, we buy produce
as it becomes available from our farmers, therefore, the menus
below are subject to change. Final menus will be proposed two
weeks ahead of your function based on produce available.

M I N I M U M O F 1 00 G U E S T S
Canapes 45min $25/pp
Canapes 1 hour $30/pp

M I N I M U M O F 50 G U E S T S
Canapes 2 hour $42/pp
Canapes 1.5hr plus two substantials $50/pp

WINE

WINE

Please select one white, one red and one sparkling wine

Please select two whites, two reds, two sparkling from any list

Secret Garden Sparkling (NSW)

Chevalier Blanc de Blanc (FRANCE)

Chrismont Riesling (VIC)

Joseph Cattin Pinot Blanc (FRANCE)

KIMI Sauvignon Blanc (NZ)
Secret Garden Chardonnay (NSW)
Novello Sangio/Pinot Rose (SA)

Secret Garden Cabernet Sauvignon (NSW)

Includes all beers in the above package PLUS:

BEER

Additional substantial item $12.50 ea

XXXX Gold
Tooheys New

CANAPÉS

Coopers Pale Ale

Avocado mousse, potato crisp, pickled jalapeno

Young Henrys Newtowner Pale Ale

Braised beef and potato strudel, house made relish

Mini wild boar pies

Please select two whites, two reds, two sparkling from
house or premium list

Choux bun, mushroom pater, pickled mushroom

See Saw Pinot Gris (NSW)

Empanadas of the day

High Ground Pinot Noir (VIC)
Kilikanoon Shiraz (SA)
High Ground Pinot Grigio (VIC)
Christmont La Zona Prosecco (VIC)

Braised beef, spiced pumpkin, chickpeas

Jed Malbec (ARGENTINA)

Hogget rib, ancient grains, semi dried tomatoes,

BEER

house made ketchup

Includes all beers in the above package PLUS:

Grilled organic sheep, zucchini, squash, goats curd
Dry aged free-range pork, sweet corn, smoked muscat

5 hours $90pp

Gerler Grenache Mataro (SA)

Roast pork, German potato salad, caraway, parsley

Grilled local Prawns, avocado salad, chilli dressing

4 hours $76pp

5 hours $64pp

WINE

New England Beef, truffle pomme puree, mushroom

3 hours $62pp

4 hours $54pp

Market fish rilette, pickled daikon, peach

Hot smoked fish, tamarind and miso fried rice

Selection of premium seasonal craft beer

3 hours $44pp

PREMIUM

S U B S TAN T I A L

Brookevale Union Ginger Beer

Corona

Squid ink prawn toast

Coal roasted mushroom, house made hummus

Gerler Sauvignon Blanc (SA)

BEER

Canapes 2hr plus two substantials $60/pp

Market fish crudo, ginger dressing

Gerler Rose’ (SA)

Enguera Temranillo (SPAIN)

Stone & Wood East Point

Brioche doughnuts, spiced pumpkin puree

GOLDEN

Stone & Wood Pacific Ale
Young Henrys Apple Cider
Moon Dog Lager
3 hours $53pp
4 hours $65pp
5 hours $77pp
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C O M M U N E AT T H E T I VO L I

MEETING &
CONFERENCE
STYLE EVENTS
If you’re looking for somewhere a little different to host your next
work event, The Tivoli is the ideal venue. We’re happy to work
with you to design your event exactly as you envision it.

A R R I VAL T E A + C O F F E E
$5.50pp
Choose from either freshly brewed, organic tea
and barista made Fonzie Abbott coffee
All day brewed tea and coffee $15pp

M O R N I N G /A F T E R N O O N T E A
$17.50pp
Selection of sweet and savoury items

WORKING LUNCH

During the global pandemic we started Commune

$45pp

at The Tivoli, where our historic art deco venue

Charcuterie & Cheese

becomes exclusively yours for an evening of

Selection of shared mains + sides down the table

decadence, incredible food, and excellent music.

Looking for something a little more special for lunch,

Commune was so successful, that we added it to

we invite you to choose any of our dining options.

our regular offering. Here you’ll find a sample menu
of what your Commune menu might look like.

and entertainment venue like never before, with a

and green chilli
garden herbs

MAINS

expertly delivered by City Winery, matched wines

Grass-fed rib fillet, roast beetroot, charred zucchini

by Bacchus Wine Merchant, and music curated by

puree, red wine jus
Hot smoked market fish, confit fennel, snow peas,
smoked mussel sauce

$165pp with a minimum of 25 guests

SIDES

Our Commune lunch was fantastic. The

Crunchy potatoes, spring onion, cultured cream

tour of the Tiv was an amazing experience.

Leafy greens, broccoli, kimchi dressing

I’ve seen it from the punter’s side of the

DESSERT

barrier so often, it was great to see behind
the scenes and to get the story behind it.
– Steven Glover
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House made pork terrine, buckwheat blini, burnt apple

venue tour from one of the owners, a 4-course meal

you played over our world-class sound system.
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ENTREE

Scallop crudo, heirloom tomato, green tomato sorbet,

Guests will experience Brisbane’s most iconic music

“

S TA R T E R

”

Smoked almond frangipane, charred pear, candied lemon
Dark chocolate mousse, caramel puffed sorghum, strawberries

HOW TO BOOK
1. G E T T H E T O U R
The first step is to simply call our office or visit our website and submit
an enquiry with basic information about your event. Harry, our dedicated
Events Manager, will then be in touch to organise a venue tour on a day
that suits you.

2. W E’ L L Q U O T E
Once you’ve seen and fallen in love with the venue, you’ll let us know how
many people are coming and what dining and drink package you’d like to
go with. From there we’ll provide you with a quote and ask for a deposit
to secure your booking.

3 . PAY YO U R D E P O S I T
Bookings are confirmed once we receive a deposit along with a signed
agreement of The Tivoli’s Terms and Conditions. The Tivoli has substantial
competition for available dates, and so once your deposit has been
received, we officially stop taking enquiries for that date. Therefore, if
you cancel once we have your deposit, we will not be able to refund it.

4. N O W F O R T H E F U N PA R T
Once we have finalised your quote and your booking is locked and loaded,
our team will be available to help you decide on your venue layout, styling,
entertainment,suppliers, run sheets, technical specifications and answer
any other questions you may have.

5. F I N AL G U E S T N U M B E R S & D I E TA RY
REQUIREMENTS
We ask that indicative guest numbers are provided on initial enquiry with
final numbers and any dietary requirements provided no less than 7 days
out for catering and ordering purposes.
When guest numbers are confirmed, your final payment will be due.
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52 Costin Street, Fortitude Valley, QLD 4006
07 3852 1711
events@thetivoli.com.au
thetivoli.com.au

